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NH Center for Nonprofits seeking nominations for Impact Awards
CONCORD: The NH Center for Nonprofits is seeking nominations for the Nonprofit Impact Awards to be
presented on April 4th at the Nonprofit Impact Celebration in Concord.
Four Nonprofit Impact Awards will be presented to remarkable individuals and nonprofits that have
made outstanding contributions to their communities.
“The Nonprofit Impact Awards celebrate the vision, innovation, and entrepreneurship that we see
throughout the nonprofit sector,” said Kathleen Reardon, CEO of the NH Center for Nonprofits. “By
recognizing several outstanding people and nonprofit organizations each year, we hope to highlight the
remarkable ways that nonprofits are enhancing the quality of life that we treasure.”
The Center is pleased to announce a new award this year. The Healthy Community Impact Award,
presented by Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, will recognize a nonprofit working to make New Hampshire
communities healthier, stronger and more vibrant places to live and work.
The New Hampshire Impact Award honors an exceptional individual for contributions to nonprofits in
New Hampshire, whose service and ability to work across traditional boundaries has advanced
community and social causes.
The Board Impact Award honors an individual who has served New Hampshire through exemplary
nonprofit board service and overall leadership.
The Nonprofit Impact Award recognizes a nonprofit whose performance and exceptional service to the
community sets a high standard of quality and demonstrates effective strategy, execution, and impact.
The deadline for nominations is Tuesday, February 28, 2017. To submit a nomination visit
www.nhnonprofits.org/nominate.
The NH Center for Nonprofits is a statewide nonprofit association dedicated to advancing the impact and
visibility of the nonprofit sector and supporting the growth of nonprofits to reach their mission. Its
services included leadership development programs, organizational consultation and assessment, online
resource sharing and advocacy. To find out more about the Center, visit us at 84 Silk Farm Road, Suite 1
in Concord, (603) 225-1947, or online at www.nhnonprofits.org.
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